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Anp.tinn Safe n'f Rpal FQhto

Ihe Gold Leaf. AWFUL CHARGE AGAINST THEM.

Tremendous Sensation Sprung in Vance County.

Dr. D. S. Rowland, Prominent Physician of Raleigh, Arrested on Suspic-

ion of Having Caused Death of Hi Little Son by Poison Similar

Charge Brought Against Mrs. Rowland, a Bride of Two Weeks, the

Alleged Victim Being Her Former Husband, Engineer Charles R.

Strange He is Said to Have Died Suddenly and Mysteriously at His

Home in Raleigh Six Weeks Ago, Dr. Rowland Attending Him.

Over 5,000 gallons of Harrison's Town and

Country Paint were used on these jobs.

The White House at Washington, the most handsome resi-

dence in the world --painted five years ago. The capitol of

the United States painted two years airo. Two of the great
National Government Department 13nildiugs(Post Office and

. Agriculture) at Washington painted last summer.

A leading paint journal says the3 look better than ever before

BS SUCH A PAiNT GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU 7

We know it. is and would like to t - I yon more about, it.

EiMWt of SeatoardAir Line Railway

At Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk,
Virginia.

The following circular letter which
explains itself has leeh issued by
Charles B. Ryan, General Passenger
Agent of the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way, to the ticket agents and pas-
senger representatives of the system:

For exhibition purposes at the James-
town Exposition, the Seaboard Air Line
has engaged section eight located with-
in the States Exhibit Palace, containing
1.(500 square feet. The space will be en-

closed by a series of arches and the
columns will be covered with grain rice
and the upper portion decorated at-
tractively with natural products, such
as tobacco, cotton, corn, rice in the
straw, etc. The interior will be finished
in green. The Company has gone toDr. Rowland in Vance County Jail

Bond Stomachs and Vital

Mrs. Rowland Out on $2,000 Cash

Organs of Alleged Victims

O'NEIIS,Hands of Experts for Analysis.

for several days visiting the James-
town Exposition.

Saturday afternoon Dr. Rowland
a nd his w ife left for Raleigh. It was
not known at the time who he mar-
ried. Sunday two railroad detect-
ives nit in an appearance here look-
ing for the couple. Thej' had traced
them from Raleigh to Norfolk and
back to Henderson. It was said that
Dr. Rowlandand the woman had reg-
istered under an assumed name ia
Norfolk but whether they did or not
they were married there soon aftr
they disappeared from Raleigh. A
special telegrara'frefiNorfolk to the
Raleigh Evening Tfcnes under date
of May 22nd, say:

The marriage in Norfolk of Dr. David
Samuel Rowland and Mrs. Lillie Martha
Strange of Raleigh, N. C, the-4att- er

being the widow of Engineer Strange,
who it is now alleged was gotten Jut of
the way took place one
week ao today. The couple appeared
at the local clerk's office together last
Wednesday morning. The woman was
handsome and attracted much attention.

There was nothing irregular in their
application for a license to wed, and the
document was issued to them in regular
order. They gave their correct names
and said they had been married before.
Dr. Rowland said he was 38 years old
and the woman said she was 31 years
old. The former gave Vance county.
North Carolina, as his native home, and
the woman said she was born in Chicago.
The couple were married by Rev. Ver-

non I'Anson, pastor of Grace Baptist
Church. The executed license has been
returned to the clerk's office.

The charge upon which Dr. Row-lau- d

and his wife were wanted by the
detectives is the alleged death by
poisoning of Charles R. Strange, a
locomotive engineer on the Sea-

board Air Line Railway, who died
suddenly and mysteriously at his
home in Raleigh about six weeks
ago. After coming in from his run
one morning Engineer Strange was
taken ill. Dr. Rowland was called
in, after several attempts to get a
physician, the wife says. Mr.Strange
met the Doctor at the door and the
two walked into the, room together.
Not long afterward during the
morning Mr. Strange died. His

DorCt Suffer
adl niht lornj from toothache
neuredoja or rheumatism

considerable expen-- e in its efforts to pro-
duce an attractive design for the enclos
ure and interior, the long period over
which the Expositionextends necessitates
nearly all of the exhibits being covered
by glass and for this purpose show- -

ases of suitable designs will be used.
As the Seaboard has no fixed exhibit,

it is uecessary to collect one, and it is
the effort of the officers to getaway from
the stereotype form. In doing this it
has been decided to show the resources
in their various forms of completion into
finished articles. Cotton will begin with
the boll and

.
be followed by the bale, thej iiyarn, sheeting, lawns, prints ana an

other forms of manufacture. From the
seed will be shown its such
as oil, cake, meal, hulls, compound lards,
soap, high grades of refined edibles and
other forms.

in making an exhibit of woods, the
Company will ose the trunks of trees as
well as the polished planks., from the
territory contiguous to the Atlanta and

irmingham line there will be shown a
fine and varied line of minerals! Florida
products will be in evidence in the shape
of fruits, vagetables of all kinds, and
rare tropical and subtropical plants. An
exhibit of sponges will be made, this in
dustry being carried on extensively at
ldar Keys. The Seaboard Air Line of-

ficers have also arranged for an interest-
ing collection of Sumatra leaf tobacco
produced in the hill country of Florida.

ins leaf in its various forms, including
whole plants as they grow under shade,
will be displayed.

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
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flilHiniery Department

Extensive Annex to Town to be
Opened Up-o- oo or More t ot
to be Sold at Public Auction-- .

One Lot i n Every 50 to be (j i vt n

Away.

Part of the Beck Property to be Thrown on

the Market for Derelopment.

A real estate sale of uriusu.il in.
terest it announced. J. Y. lVek li.ls
decided to open his property ki:un
as Beck's pasture, or tiie nIi, w
Trounds, for development. Tueil;)
Mny 28th, 100 lots will he .ft,.i,,j
for 8iile at pubic auction and 1 . v

will ;o for whatever tliev will brin.
There will l no !y bidding. Iviv
terms will be yiven.

One lot will be given aWohit iv
free with every fifty lot sold. Kai j,

person who buys a lot will le given
a chance at the drawing and mhh,..
body is going to get two lots fur
pi-ic- of one.

The land has teen surveyed .i;,.!
plotted and the lots nre of good -i- .-for

building purposes.
Sale will 8trt 11 1 2 o'clock Tu.-,- i.i V

afternoon, May 2Sth. .1. I,, rmi it

auctionneer.
Look out next week for I'imIm

Of all the fruits there me iu the Lm.l.
That prow on ln!i of tnt.

I would give uji the ehoieext ones
For IIollioter'H Kooky Mountain T ,i

Parkfr'8 Two Dvug st,.i,

IF YOI" are;i t

w liter 11 le r (i

should IllVecli-.t,-tilipl the merits 1. f tlieN,
Fox YisiHf T.,-- .

writer. No oil,, r
typewriter roiul.iMH
ho many tieir;iU.'
feature. If you :nv
interested in li'iinnn
more about i h w ,,i..

derful maeLine. addrew
S. W. SPAR6ER. District Agent, Durhim. H. C

HRISUBtARICE

Life

Fire

Health

RdeMy
Accident e

Casualty I t

S insurance Department I
Citizens Bank.

KICHARD C. GARY. Mannirer

NOTICE.
SHALL SKLL FOR CASH IY IM Itl.HI auction, at the Court lloune l In

HenderBon, N. C,

Saturday, May 25, 1 907,
the .Ino Manura farm of Kit itervtt on lluiii
Creek between Kittrell und Fuirport iumI
WatkiuH, in Yanoe County, to Hatisfv a d. ht
for the purohae iriee of naiil land. Sold
under trust deed made liy Harry MhiiI.mv
and wife dated Anr. 2(, 1U0.Y Uoeordcil in
Rook. 21, paj?e 1, ReiHter'n office of Vjiik

Count v.
This 15th April, 11)07.

A. A. HICKS.
TrtiMt-- -

KPSS
iy Cream a

Tie greatest thing in 1the tverJ ti keep
rcornen young looking

I does this in a natural way. It

is not a cosmetic or artificial skin

coning. It simply clears the purrs,

g'vci the blood free circulation,

removes all wrinkles, and insures a

clear, healthy, well froomed skin.
Its freocent use from now will

keep you young looking and good

l.xjking. C CC and f,l.oo per jar.

Call at cur store
for sample
The Kemer-McNa- ir

Drug Company.

NOTICE.
Mr. D. J. W'yokoff of Norwich, Ontario

Hires to nell his valor.ble farm of 41
oituate within hall senile of Uidgeway. "

Warren county N. Cj It baa good timl"r
sufficient bnildingn, water, oreard. ;'
rundft, and is suited to all crops, in a ueijr'i-borhoo-

where Berry Culture i Profit U-
npersons deKirinK to purchase, will

Known the latid by the tenant, and !'?
ee the plat, deedn," and obtain eauy term

for payment from me. It will be foi l

separate tractn if denired.
T. T. HlcKS

Hendereon, N. C, May Cth, l'J07.

Prescriptions
Are to the Druggist what

orders are to the
Conductor they must lie fol-

lowed or things go wrong.
We fill bo many Doctor's Pre-
scriptions because they know
we obey orders. We fill every
prescription as ordered or not
at all.

Bring or send your presrrij'-- t

ion ft here they will proftft-l- y

filfal awl promptly tJIivfV'l

Full Line of
Drugs and Patent

Soaps, Perfumeries,
Cigars, Tobac-

co, etc.

7. BSdPHSSEV,

ESTABLISHED 1881.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

THUUSDAV. MAY 2-- ', VM7

Want to Join the Navy?

The (ioi.o Lkaf has received from
dated States Recruiting Tarty

. 4, Columbia, S. C, a circular let-- r

and aceom pa living documents hi

ring young men 10 join trie navj
id make it a caree r. 1 lie writer,

I. K. li assures us tliat to
well-lehave- .l, ambitious young

an the naval sit vine not only offers
tractions but lasting advantages,
low? who may be interested are no-

lle! that the recruiting officer will

at Kaleigh, May 27 to June 1. in
e court room on the second floor1
the count house buildingou Kayet- -

Ile street, to examine such young
. one desirous of enlisting, to au
iniwtcr the oath of allegience and
range for transportation to some
ival rendezvous.
As to position, pav, etc., any re--

jest made to tin- - liurwiu or .Miu- -

it ion, .Navy Department", ttasiiiii- -

i, or to the commanding otneers
recruiting stations will receive

omni aiiem ion.

"On to Richmond."

ti imilli- - ( Vn )

lA't the command be repeated all
oiar the line from the Patomac to
.efiiilf, "on to Richmond," and let
K' immortals respond as was their.... . , . 1 I I '
unt to " onir ro . or Dutrie can
n days that "tried men's souls."
unrades will be missed from the
jrht and left, commanders many of
iei:i you will only see in bronze, but
oa that, remain in the land of the
ving will not want for the "elbow
Mich," and Richmond still shines
u in more t han pristine glory, and
pou her seven hills, so heed the com-lan- d

once again, fall in line, catch
!ie step, keep time to the music, unitl

the "rebel yell," converse together
f the dead but ever dear bygone and
ather from it fresh inspitation for

he h work wliicli tlioiign 11.110 longei
els the slioc k of battle nor is
rained with blood makes unceasing
eniiind upon unswerving loyalty,
n flagging energy and unflinching

lourage. liOoK again upon youi
Siatehless leader mounted on "Trav- -

!er" and learn to know afresh
hat "duty is the sublimest. word in
he English language; gaze once more
u the form and features of theim-lorta- l

"Stonewall," and learn to be
et steadfast in the face of danger;
if tlie calm but careworn face of
our one and only President and
arn from him to suffer in silence in

he interest of right: watch thechival-i- c

Stuart as the canvass withdrawn
eveaSs the daring, dashing cavalier,
ud learn to sing while you work, to
(cheerful even on field of sternest
iigagetnent.

Yes, go to Richmond give and get
;rectii:g, and let, memory and hope

Mir up to nobler living, broader
hinking, better loving ami with the

tweet assurance t hat you willyet rest
vith the irreat commander under
the shade of the trees" wohoe

eaves never lade.

The New Paper at New Bern.

Inlt-il- i Fveninn Tiinen.

The news that Mr. Robert M. Phil
ips is to return to newspaper work
is editor of the .SVz.the new daily to

published at .New Kern, is learned
fvvith pleasure by the readers of news- -

apers in North Carolina, with so
nany of whom Mr. Phillips lias held
laily discourse in the past to mutual
idvantage.

Mr. Phillips is one of the inostwide-- y

known newspaiter men in North
rarolina and one of the most popu
lar men. I- - ew have more friends in
the State than he. As is well known,
iie was editor of the Morning Post in
t his city, having succeeded the late
R. M. Furman in that position. Prior
to that time Mr. Phillips had been
connected with several other papnrs
in North Carolina. More recently he
was secretary of the Raleigh Cham- -

Imt of ( oinmerce, having resigned
that place to accept the secretary-
ship of the (ireensboro Chamber of
Commerce, from which position he
has just resigned to accept the edi
torship of the new paper.

It is understood that the Sun will
be conducted on a large plan as ji
State paper. It is stated that it w ill
take the full Associated Press dis
patches and be strong locally. Mr
Phillips is generally to be found on
the right side of public questions,aud
the appearance of the Sun is looked
forward to with much interest. It is
expected that the tirst issue will be
about July first.

North Carolina Veterans.

Kn lmionti J 011 null.
Extensive preparations are bein

made for the comfort and enjoyment
of the ,",000 or more North Carolina
veterans, who are coming here to at
teud the ( onfederate reunion. The
lar Heel contingent will be so numer
ous that it will almost form acolonv
itself, though it will certainly not be
an exclusive colony. Sanger Hall
has been secured as a rendezvous und
general meeting place for the old
sokiiers from the Tar Heel State,
and there hundreds of them will
spend their leisure moments. The
outside of the building is to be adorn-
ed with an immense flag, while the
inside will be even more attractive., ...TI,., i 1:..
- vaiouua veterans nave mreu a
hue piano, and as thev will brin
many skilful singers with them, thev
will not lack for good music. Their
chaplain is also to accompany them
ana so will several caterers.
Cures Eczema. Itching Humors Pirn

pies and Carbuncles. Costs
Nothing: to Try.

u-
- 1. ( Botanic Blood Balm) i a certainand ure cure for eczema, itching, tdtiu.

uuuiors. M'utm. Hcaldn. waterv blisters, noh
"'i, l.one or joints. l.oiU. carbuncles, priok- -

jiniu iu me HKin. oi 1 eating sores, ulcers
. isotanio lilood Balm cures the worst

""u moot ueep-peate- d cases bv eurichinjr
punlying and vitalizing the Mood, thereby
IHving a healthy blood supj.lv to the Bkin.
ileal every sore and gives the lich glow of
health to the skin. Builds up the brokendown body and makes the blood red andnourishing. Enpecially advised for rhronic,
old cases that doctors, patent medicines andnot springs fail to cure. Druggists, 1 , with
iompiet directions for home cure. To prove

cures, sample sent iree and prepaid
jr uriiiug moou uaim lo., Atlanta, Ua

ixacnoe trouble, and free medical advice
seni in sealed letter. For sale at Parker's

wo Lfrug Mores.

Sweetheart toilet soap can be found
i ii. J Iie.MASI).'S.
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Which has never been more popular than it is this season. Our sales up to
this date have never been equaled in any past season. We take this to mean
that our stock is satisfactory to our enstomers. In the selection of our stock it
has been our aim to anticipate every demand that may be made upon us. In
this we flatter ourselves to think that we have succeeded most admirably.
Every imaginable shape is represented, a great variety of styles, sizes and
colors, both in hats and trimmings being shown. : : : : : :

Nothing more need be said than that the entire stock reflects the
artistic and discriminating taste of our head milliner and her able
corps of assistants who have had long and valuable experience in
trimming and fashioning hats.

A cordial invitation is extended to our lady friends to visit our Millinery De-

partment and inspect these "exquisite creations" of millinery art whether they
wish to buy or not.

m

The greatest sensation that Hen-

derson has ever known develoed
this week when Dr. D. S. Rowland, a
well known physician of Raleigh, was
arrested in that city Monday on the
charge of having caused the cleat h of
his little son by poison and brought
here and lodged in jail.

All sorts of rumors have been cir
culated and the daily newspaers
have triven publicity to such reports
as came to them, but the real facts
iu the case as near as we can get them
are abwut as follows:

Dr. Rowland had a little son, David
ustiu Rowland, aged about eleven

. .i i .1 tyears, who liven wim ins uiicie,
J. I.. Rowland, near Robbitt, in
Vance county. At the death of his
mother when the child was quite
young Mr. and Mrs. Rowland took
him and he lias since lived witn tnem
being treated as one of their own
children. They hare a little boy
about the same age and the two have
grown up together like twin brothers, j

Although providentially separated
from his child Dr. Rowland is said t )

have been devoted to the little boy
an 1 was a dutiful father. He visited
him on occasions and frequently scut
Iimii things sueh as a loving and
thoughtful parent would naturally
be expected to do including wearing
apparel, etc.

On 1 nJay nigh1--
, .May .tnl, tlie

closing exercises of Robbitt School
were held. David Austin Rowland
was on the program and took a
prominent part in the exercises. Dr.
Rowland came trom Kaleigh to at
tend t he school closing. He brought
some confectioneries, candies, fruits.
etc.. with him for the children, ami
of this all partook alike.

Friday night little Aurstm ate a
hearty supper after having been eat-
ing more or less of the "good things"
his father brought him, beforehand.
He went to the school house, appeir- -

ed in the parts assigned him and bore
himselt well. Next morning he ate
breakfast as usual and appeared to
be in good health and spirits.

After breakfast as the buggy was
being hitched to take Dr. Rowland to
Kittrell to catch the train for Ral
eigh he was sent tor to go to see an
old lady (Mrs. Perdue) who li vest-los- e

by and in plain sight of Mr. J. L.
Rowland's. Shortly after Dr. Row- -

land had gone his little son missed
him and asked where he was. When
informed he asked his aunt if hecould
not run over there and come back
with his father. He was told that he
could and his little cousin asked per
mission to go with him. They went
together and after staying until Dr.
Rowland was ready to return he and
the two little boys walked back to
the house.

Shortly after they got back home
Dr. Rowland's little son sat down in
a chair and complained of being sick.
His aunt thought he was merely feel
ing badly because ins lather was go
ing to leave and told him she didn't
reckon he was sick much and that he
would soon be all right. Reing as
sured that he was sick sicker than
she thought he was Mrs. Rowland
went to him and noticed that he
seemed to be suffering great pain.
His hands were cold and his eyes full
of tears. A look of agonizing suffer-
ing was on his face. Dr. Rowland
was out in the yard at the time. He
was told of his son's illness. He went
in the house and took the little boy
in his lap, felt of his pulse and exam
ined his heart. He pronounced him
seriously sick in a dying condition
in fact and asked that the bed be
made ready to lay him down. Very
soon he began to have convulsions,
one after another, and in less than
an hour about 10 minutes to be
more exact he was dead.

Dr. CI ill was phoned for but could
not be reached. In the mean time a
messenger was dispatched on horse
back for Dr. Clark, the nearest phy-
sician at hand. Dr. Clark arrived
about twenty minutes before thechild
died but he was then in a state of
collapse and nothing could be done
for him. Ptomaine poison wasgiven
as the cause of death, acute indiges
tion being brought on by excessive
and unusual eating, the things which
were meant to add tolas pleasure in
fact contributing to his death.

Now as to some of the reports that
have been circulated: It was said
that the boy was made sick by eat-
ing ice cream at the school "house
Friday night. This is not tiue. Ice
cream had no place in the festivities
incident to the closing exercises, nor
had any ice cream been served at
hriw. And if he had been poisoned
by eating ice cream it is reasonable
to suppose that others would have
been made sick also. Another rumor
is that lr. Rowland took his little
son out walking und gave him an
orange to eat ; that the boy said
it had a verv bitter taste and he
wished he had not eatened it. The
only walking that Dr. Rowland and
his son did together that morning
was the instance above related, and
Mr. ,1. L. Rowland's little son was
with them at the time. It is not in
evidence that Austin Rowland said
anything about eating an orange or
anything else that made him sick as
the alleged facts in the case came to
us.

A great deal has been said and pub-
lished in the papers as to the motive
that may have induced Dr. Rowland
to desire the death of his son some
accounts saying that he desired to
obtaiu title to "valuable real estate
at Henderson, Kittrell and in the
county ,left by his first wife and which
by her death descended to his son."
The editor of this paper was told by
Mr. Hicks who has been legal adviser
to Dr. Rowland ever since he became
of age, that Dr. Rowland drew a
share of his father's estate worth
about a thousand dollars and sold
it to Mr. Henry Finch soon after be-
coming of age, usiug the money to
procure his medical education; that
he married a daughter of Mr. Milton
Fuller and soon after bought ahouee
and lot at Kittrell for eight hundred
dollars taking the titWhereto in the

name of his wif., and then or soon
after they bot h executed a mortgage
thereon to a client of Mr. Hicks, for
$300.

After the death of the first Mrs.
Rowland and the removal of Dr.
Rowland to Raleigh several years
ago, this louse was rented to several
different tenants, and several people
about Kittrell desired to purchase
it ; and Dr. Kowlaud had mentioned
these to Mr. Hicks and was tol 1 that
a sale anil title could be made only
under the mortgage or by order
of court; that the surplus above the
mortgage would have to be invested
in other land for the Doctor's bene-
fit for his life or until his son became
of age and would at Dr. Rowland's
death belong to his son. Clients of
both Mr. A. J. Harris and Mr. J. C.

Kittrell, to wit: Mr. (Juy V. Barnes
and Mr. (Jeorge R. (jrissom, and per-
haps others had wished to buy the
property but declined to pay the
price asked by Dr. Rowland. $1,200.
Dr. Rowland had an estate for life
in the property and only the rever-
sion belonged to his son. who died
just as he was eleven years old.

Dr. Rowland iu the winter of 1004
or 10O." paid off the 300 mortgage
absolutely with his own money and
has for years been doing a lucrative
practice at Raleigh and has been
known to lie in good financial cir-
cumstances. His wife's father is still
living. She never owned any other
real estate except the lot at Kittrell
given her by her husband and Mr.
Hicks suggests would under the cir-
cumstances have willed it to Dr. Row-
land if he had desired it. This is the
only real estate Dr. Rowland or his
son or wife owned, except the Mrs.
Nancy Mrritt lot of o acres at Plank
Chapel church on which he built a
house for the old lady and which by
her agreement will belong to him at
her death and which is not and never
was worth as much as Dr. Jtovbind
loaned her or expanded for hur in re-

building her bouse. Dr. Rowland
states, says Mr. Hicks, that on the
day he returned to Raleigh after the
funeral of his son he received three
letters and a phone message from
Kittrell people asking about the
property or offering to buv it.

The death of Dr. Rowland's little
son was sudden, surprising and to
the lay mind somewhat mysterious,
but Dr. Clark did not seem to think
it was unusual or that anything of a
suspicious nature attached to it. But
rumors were started and they gath-
ered momentum as they spread in-

creasing in number and seriousness.
What people spoke in undertone at
first became louder talk and then

.open charges were made. All sorts
of stories were afloat. And unfortu-
nately for the man Dr. Rowland's
reputation was not such as to afford
him protection when lie fell under
suspicion.

The charge made against him vas
that he had deliberately poisoned his
son to get possession of some proper-
ty which thechild had inherited from
his mother and which Dr. Rowland
desired to sell but could not give a
deed to as long as the boy was liv-

ing. Another report was that Dr.
Rowland had insured his son's life
for his own benefit the amount
of such insurance being variously
given at from $800 to $10,000. The
amounts would, even the lowest,
knock this out from the fact that no
industrial insurauce company (the
kind of insurance said to be taken
out) would place any such amount
as this on a child's life. It is said to
be a fact, however, that Dr. Rowland
did have some insurance on his son's
life and when he was here Saturday
lie had the clerk of the court and un-

dertaker to sign the certificate of
death without, however, exhibiting
the face of the policy or stating for
what amount of insurance it called.

If Dr. Rowland had been a man of
the highest character.abo ve reproach
or the breath of suspicion in every
way, and his subsequent, conduct had
not been blundering and unfortu-natefo- r

him to say the least of it we
cannot but believe that the death of
this little bo3' would have received
no more attention than the usual
comment and sorrow occasioned by
the death of any bright, well man-
nered and well liked lad of his age in
any community. Certainly it wouid
not have developed the great sensa-
tion that it has culminating in the
shocking charge that the father was
guilty of the awful crime of causing
the death of his own son.

The circumstances under which Dr.
Rowland's son died and the fact that
he was so hasty to sell the property
was commented on. Some persons
believe that the boy's death was
caused by foul play, 'rutting things
together it looked suspicious at any
rate they said. There was more talk
and rumors were multiplied.

In the mean time the money $1,-20- 0

to pay Dr. Rowland for the lot
in Kittrell which he had sold immed-
iately after the death of his son and
which it is said he offered for sale on
Monday after the fuueral on Sunday,
and the deed for him to sign were In
the office of a lawyer in Henderson.
It was learned that Dr. Rowland was
in Norfolk. Saturday morning he
appeared on the streets here and was
soon acquainted with the rumors
that were current. In plain language
he was told that he was under sus
picion as being the cause of his son's
death. He was advised to have the
body exhumed and a post mortem
examination made. This iu justice
to himself, his family and friends.
Dr. Rowland expressed himself as be-
ing indifferent as to what people
might say about him, he did not
care for public opinion, he said.

Later it was learued that Dr. Row-
land was accompanied by a woman
and that they were registered at the
hotel as man anJ wife. No one knew
that he was married and it was not
believed to be a fact when the hotel
register was first given as authority.
Dr. Rowland stated afterward that
he.was married the ceremony taking
place in Norfolk where he had bepn
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death was attributed to heart failure.
Engineer Strange had his life in-

sured with he Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, and it is said he
carried other insurance beside hav-
ing several hundred dollars a thous-
and or fifteen hundred in bank.
The circumstances under which the
engineer died created suspicion in
certain quarters. The Brotherhood
became interested in the matter and
a watch was set over Dr. Rowland
and the Widow Strange.

Dr. Rowland claims that he had
never met Mrs. Strange until he was
called in to see her husband that
morning. It is said on the other
hand this is not true, that they have
been acquainted for some time and
were quite intimate. And when they
were married so soon after the death
of the husband color was given to
the suspicions that Engineer Strange
came to his death by foul means.

When Dr. Rowland and Mrs.
Strange left Raleigh machinery was
put in motion to apprehend and ar-
rest them. Hence the two detectives
were put on their tracks. In the
mean time steps were being taken
here to have Dr. Rowland arrested
and the body of his son exhumed
an 1 thecause of his death ascertained
if possible, or the fact established
whether or not it was the result of
poison on administered.

Without going into details of all the
preliminaries it suffices to say that, a
warrant was sworn out against Dr.
Rowland charging him with the murder
of his son and the police iu Raleigh were
notified to arrest him. Deputy Sheriff
Oscar S. Falkner went to Raleigh; Mon-
day morning with the warrant and when
he got theiv he found Dr. Rowland a
prisoner in the city jail awaiting his ar-
rival. They came back on the next train
and after a preliminary hearing Dr. Row-
land was committed to jail to await the
result of the investigation to determine
the cause or death.

While the officer had gone to Raleigh
after Dr. Rowland the body of his son
was being exhumed in ance county
The autopsy was performed by Dr. John
11 ill tucker, county health oiheer, assist
ed by Dr. F. R. Harris and Dr. 11. J. Gill.
1 he stomach and vital organs were re
moved and taken to Raleigh Tuesday by
Dr. i ucker to be analyzed by rrof. v .

A. W ltners.
Soon after the arrest of Dr. Rowland

who was taken in his office his wife was
arrested for alleged complicity in the
ueatn or her late husband, Charles It.
strange. I he specific charge was that
hngineer btrange came to his death by
poison administered with intent to com-
mit murder and she was charged with
being accessory after the fact. She put
up two thousand dallars cash bond and
was released. Mrs. Rowland has since
been here in consultation with her pres
ent husband and lawyers.

the body of Engineer strange was
disinterred Monday afternoon and Dr
Syme of the A. & M. College will make a
chemical test of the stomach, etc., for the
presence of poison. It is not believed
that the chemists will be ready to make
report tor several days. Everything de-
pends upon what their findings will be.
Mrs. Rowland's preliminary hearing is
set for June 3rd, but if the analysis shows
that Engineer Strange was killed by
poison she will be taken into custody
immediately. The case of Dr. Rowland
will be taken up as soon as the expert
reports the result of his investigation.

In the meantime there have been no
new developments and the tremendous
sensation of a few days ago has 6ome
what subsided. It is a horrible afiair al
round but maybe there has been nothing
worse tnau a display of bad taste, poor
judgment, indiscretion, foolhardiness, in-
decency on the part the man and woman
who rest under the cloud of euch an' aw
ful charge as the indictments against
them.

urink Dmiths Lithia water
and cure that case of dyspepsia
indigestion, liver trouble you
suffer with. John A. Gill &
Sons sell Smith's Lithia water
in Henderson.

The Norfolk Landmark correctly
observes: 'Viririnians have !ntaunted with living too much in the
past. A eople who do not cheris
noble traditions are not likely
to nave any tuture worth looking
forward to." The fipst sinri thnf llv
ing up to traditions hasn't done any
harm in Virginia is the splendid type
"i uei ttumeu iiuu men. Wilmington
Star.

My Best Friend.
Aleiauder Denton, who lives on Rural

Ilouta 1, Fort Edward, X. Y says: "Dr
King's New Discovery is vay beet earthly
friend. It cured me of asthma six years ago
It baa also performed a wonderful cure of in
cipient consumption lor my ton i wife. Tbe
first bottle ended the terrible cough,and thi
accomplished, the other pjmptons left one
by one. until ehe vai perfectly H1. Dr.
King'8 Xew Discovery's power over coughs
and colds is simply marvelous." Xo other

j remedy has ever equaled it. Fully guaran-
teed by Melville Dorsey, drugjriet. 50c and

' ?1.f0. Trint Wflo fiw.

ISismmerCSothes
0ir line of SUMMER CLOTHES
shows l gret diversity of fabrics
eLid patterns embracing everything
that's new in edditon to the staple
SERGES in blue and black.

Other goods for less money if you want them. What-
ever the price if the garment comes from "Watkins"
you can depend upon having the great value for the
money invested.

Two Piece Suits Nobby and Comfortable
Big line of Shoes and Ha.ts all styles and prices. We are especial-
ly proud of our offering in tnis department and invite an inspection and
comparison.

BABY SHOES in all colors. A very large stock which will please the mothers.

SAM'HJIEIL WATTISIMS.


